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Webs of steel r
or better!

The golden orb web spinner spider is something
special .  As part  of  i ts act iv i t ies this l i t t le
creature produces six different types of silk for
web bui lding. The strongest of these is the
dragl ine si lk which forms the outside edge and
radi i  of  the orb web. Dragl ine si lk has a tensi le
strength that exceeds that of  steel and, in
addit ion, i t  can stretch to 30% of i ts lenqth
without breaking.

No wonder that this entomological  engineer has
attracted the attention of scientists, particularly
those working in the biotechnology fields. The
structure of the two proteins that make up the
dragline silk has been worked out by scientists
at Wyoming Universi ty at Laramie in the USA.
The genes for the two proteins have been
identified and one has already been transferred
into a bacterium that produces the protein. This
suggests that the protein can be made in
su bstantial quantities.

The mass production of genetically engineered
spider silk for such products as surgical sutures,
artificial ligaments and reinforcing materials for
plast ics and clothing may soon be possible.

Your contributions wanted!

Any articles, letters, observations, drawings, photographs, questions, criticisms etc etc etc? - then
please send them to: Ray Morris, 142 Hinckley Road, Barwell LEg 8DN without delay!

Next copy date: July 1Sth 1,995



The lime hawk -
Leicester's civic moth?

Mimas til iae.the lime hawk rnoth, is a species
that I have always associated with the city of
Leicester and the county of Leicestershire.
Although I have recorded it elsewhere, notably
i n Northam ptonshi re, H ertfordshi re, Berkshire,
Middlesex and, in the early 1930s, in south-
east London, nowhere have I  found i t  as
olentiful as in Leicestershire.

ln the early 1950s I frequently found fully fed
larvae under the l ime trees in New Walk,
Regent Road and Universi ty Road' Newly
emerged moths were also often found on
roadside fences in Market Harborough. When
a crippled female was found and placed in my
garden in May 1952, she was found paired with
a male the fol lowing morning.

Visi t ing Leicester on 29.vi i i .87, I  walked the
length of one of the asphalt paths in Victoria
Park. At least half a dozen fully fed caterpillars
were seen crawling away from the lime trees.
One was taken home to Berkshire and gave
rise to a moth the following Year.

More spider parasites

In  ear ly  1994,  wh i le  co l lec t ing  sp iders  f rom
Burbage Wood near  H inck ley  and Ay les tone
Holt ,  Leicester,  I  took a sPecimen of
Lepthyphanfes from each site that had a
parasi t ic maggot on the abdomen.

I bred the maggots through and, after they had
eaten their spider hosts, I posted the remaining
spider skins and the emergent parasitic wasps
to Mark Shaw at the RoYal Museum of
Scotland in Edinburgh for identification.

He promptly repl ied that I  had sent him two
female specimens of Acrodactyla degener
(Haliday). This is probably the most common
polysphinct ine in Bri tain.  l t  mainly lays i ts eggs
on money spider (Linyphi idae) especial ly
Lepthyphanfes and Bathyphantes species.

Jon Daws

Tom Robertson Butterflies at Breedon
Hill 1994

The Breedon Hi l l  area of north-west
Leicestershire has always been a fascinating
area for plants and, potent ial ly,  also for
invertebrates. During 1994 the fol lowing
butterfly species were noted:

Small  skipper -  eight on 20.vi i .94
Large skipper -  ten on 20.vi i .94
Dingy skipper -  one on 17.vi .94
Gommon blue - fourteen on 17.vi .94
Speckled wood - f ive on 17.vi .94 and nine on
15.v i i i .94
Gatekeeper (Hedge brown) -  f i f teen on
20.vi i .94
Ringlet -  f i f ty Plus on 20.vi i .94

Also seen at Cloud Hi l l  rai lway l ine were:
Orange t ip -  ten on 8.v.94
Speckled wood - eight on 8.v.94

,*'-,i

Mimas tiliae

William Cove
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1994 - the year of the oak bush cricket?

On Friday 4.xi .94 a female oak bush cr icket
(Meconema thalassinum) landed on the
window of the Ecology Unit ,  Hol ly Hayes,
Birstall. The cricket was caught and positively
ident i f ied by John Mousley, Assistant County
Ecologist.

Valerie Brown in her "Grasshoppers'
(Natural ists' Handbooks 2, Cambridge
University Press 1983) states that the preferred
oviposit ion site for this species in in crevices in
bark. lnterestingly, it has also been noted as
laying eggs in oak galls. The female inserts her
ovipositor into the hole left by the escaping gall
wasp.

Male voice choir!

In  the  Br i t i sh  te t t igon i ids ,  on ly  the  males
str idulate ("sing"),  the f i le and scraper for
producing the noise both being placed on the
wing. Meconemathalassinum is unusual in not
having this special ised area. Instead, the
cr icket drums by str ik ing one of i ts hind legs
against a twig, leaf or the ground. l t  can,
however, produce a very soft stridulation in the
normal way despite not having the requisi te
apparatus.

The organs of hearing of the tet t igoni ids are
si tuated on the t ib iae of the forelegs. Some
tettigoniid species are carnivorous during part
or all of their life cycle. lt is thought that the oak
bush cricket may become exclusively

carnivorous as an adult. This is possibly due to
the females needing protein for the maturation
of their eggs.

Perhaps 1994 was a good year for this
species? Jan Dawson of the New Walk
Museum noted two at home. One of them was,
unfortunately, pounced on and killed by her cat!

Does anyone else have records of Meconema
thalassinum in the county?

Jane McPhail

Rare micros

Jane McPhail reports the third known county
record of the microlepidopteran Epinotia
stroemiana came from Lount Tip on 13.viii.94.
The larva was found feeding from folded and
spun leaves of birch.

1994 records
Don/'t forget to deposil your records for 1994 as soon as possible in the Biological Records Centre.

ijsij:*Lfii3l*iated 
if any observations of interest could be sent to ttre rcS for inctusion in the



From the entomological Press 1994

JR Langmaid, RJ Heckford & PH Ster l ing
(1994).  Observat ions on the biology of
Coleophora lasse//a Staudinger (Lepidoptera:
Coleophoridae) in England. Ent Gaz, 45, 1-3

Whilst examining toad rush (Juncus bufonius)
larvaf cases of the coleophorid Coleophora
/asse//a (B&F 552) were observed. Later, the
larvae were also found feeding on seeds of
jointed rush (Juncus articulatus).

Coleophora /asse//a larval case

The possibi l i ty that the moth is more widely
distributed than records suggest, may be due to
the toad rush being a relat ively insignif icant
plant.  This rush is common and widespread
frequent ing damp muddy places. l t  is usual ly no
more than 25cm tal l  and is easi ly overlooked.
The plant is recorded in vir tual ly al l  of  the
tetrads in the western half of Leicestershire but
has a more scattered occurrence to the east.
With no county records for the moth to date,
searching for the cases at the appropriate time
of year (late May - June) may turn up the species
in the county.

Toad rush in Leicestershire & Rutland
SR Leather (1994).  Insects on bird cherry.  3.
The chrysomelid beetle, Phytodecta pallida
(1.)(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae).  Ent Gaz, 45,
73-76.

The intensive study of a single foodplant can
often uncover a wealth of knowledge about the
habits of our insect fauna. Surprisingly, only 23
species were associated with the bird cherry up
to 1985. Since that time a further three species
have been added - winter and magpie moths,
and the subject of  the current report ,  the
chrysomelid beetle Phytodecta pallida. Whilst
bird cherry is a distinctly rare plant in the county,
the paper does emphasise the importance of
single foodplant studies.

-o-

AD Liston (1994). Kaliofenusa carpinifoliae
Liston (Hymenoptera: Tenthredinidae),  a newly
recogn ised lea f -miner  on  f ie ld  e lms in  Br i ta in .
Br J Ent Nat Hist, 7, 15-18.

Leaf mine of Kaliofenusa carpinifoliae

Leaf mines can be caused by a number of insect
groups, not least bY the mining
microlepidoptera. However,  the abi l i ty to
recognise the lesser known groups from their
mines is always useful in order to establish the
true distr ibut ion of insects within the county .
The addit ional requirement for a specif ic
foodplant also helps in many cases to recognise
many species. This paper, whilst describing the
addition of a new saMly to the British list, is also
illustrated by drawings of the mine caused by the
species in field elm. Let us know if you find any
mines resembling the i l lustrat ion!

v
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CARABIDAE

Dromius agilis
Dromius q uadimacul atus
Dro mius, g u ad ri n of atu s

PTILIiDAE

Ptinella enabunda

STAPHYLINIDAE

Prote i n u s b rachypteru s
Proteinus ovals
Dropephylla optera
Dropephylla vilis
Atrecus affinis
Leptusa fumida
A n o m o g n at hus cuspidafus
Autalia longicomis.
Atheta litura
Atheta castanoptera

Lathridi u s anthrac in u s
Carticaria alleni

CISIDAE

Cis fagi

MIQEToeHAGIDAE

P se ud gtri ph y I I u s sufuralis
Triphyllus bicplor
Mycetophagus quadri-

pustulatus

MELANDRYIDAE

Conopalpus fesfaceus

ADERIDAE

Aderus oculatus

Harding & Rose (Pasture-woodlands in Lowland
Britain, 1987 lnstitute of Terrestrial Ecology)
have compiled lists of dead wood beetles which
are associated with ancient woodland sites with
a cont inuous history of mature trees. The
beetles are commonly termed ancient woodland
indicators and are separated into three lists
which range from grade 1 (only found in ancient
woodland sites) to grade 3 (occurring widely in
woodland but col lect ively character ist ic of
ancient woodland sites).

Corticaria a//eni, which wa3 recorded at Croxton
on 17.ix.94 from the dry fungus-impregnated
wood of a dead oak tree snapped off just over
2m above the ground, is l isted as grade 1. The
only other Leicestershire site for this species is
Donington Park where it  was found in similar
circumstances to those at Croxton.

Four grade 3 indicators were recorded during
the LES visits to Croxton. These were Pseudo-
triphyllus suturalis, Triphyllus bicolor,
Conopalpus fesfaceus and Aderus oculafus.
The last three species are only known from two
other Leicestershire sites - Donington and
Bradgate Parks. Croxton Park was visited three
times in 1986 and 1987. Unfortunately these
visits mainly coincided with inclement weather.
However, a further six grade 3 indicators were
recorded on those occasions: Quedius maurus,
Cfesias serra, Pediacus dermestoides,
Mycetophagus plceus. Orchesia undulata and
lschnomera cyanea.

contd p6

Dead wood beetles - Croxton Park enters ratings!

Two LES field meetings at Croxton Park in 1994
(2.vi i .94 and 17.ix.94) gave an opportunity to
investigate the dead wood fauna of this former
medieval park which has long been suspected to
be of interest for ancient woodland beetles. The

Table 1:Beefles at Croxton Park 1994

Atheta crassr'co/fs
Orypoda altemans

ELATERIDAE

Melanotus v//osus

CANTHARIDAE

Malthinus ftontalis

CLERIDAE

Than asi m us formicari us

NITIDULIDAE

Gtisch rochitus horfensis

LATHRIDIIDAE

Aridius nodifer

site st i l l  holds ancient oak pollards scattered
over a wide area and has a healthy resource of
mature timber concentrated in several blocks of
woodland. Table 1 lists the dead wood species
recorded on the two visits.

M yceto ph ag u s q u ad ri p usfulafus



Tabte 2: Numbers of ancient woodland indicators recorded from key sites
for dead wood beetles rn Leicesfershire

(as identified in the forthcoming Leicestershire Red Data Book)

Site Number of ancient wodland indicators

t

Grade 1

,  5 " '

Grade 2
- ,  i 4 ,

Grade 3

2ADonington Park

Buddon Wood

Aurfey Wod
''

Bradgate Park

Swithland Wood

Croxton Park

Ulverscrofi Nature Reserve

Lockington Marsh

River Soar, Banow

2

i .
1

!

I
' 8 :

14
,5 .

10

11

5

5

3

2

4,

1

0

0

0

0

1

1,.

0

0

0

Most speciesfrom Buddon Wood and some from Bradgate Park are represented only by old reqsrds

Croxton contd

When the species list from Croxton Park is
compared with other dead wood sites in
Leicestershire (l-able 2) it is clear that CroXon
Park has at least a regional ly important dead
wood fauna. A more methodical  study
programme such as has been carr ied out at
Donington and Bradgate Parks may discover
that the dead wood fauna at Croxton is of even
greater significance.

Derek Lott
Dromius agilis

!

More micros!

Adrian Russell has told us of three possibly new
county records for microlepidoptera.

Phyllonorycter platanoidel/a was reared through
from mines collected from Norway maple taken
from a tree on Uppingham Road, Leicester
2.x.94.

Prochoreutis sehesfedrana was taken at Cloud
Wood reserve on 30.vii.94 at mvl.

Cochylidia implicitana was
Ketton Quarry 15.vii.89 but
to confirm the identity!

or ig ina l l y  found a t
i t 's taken sometime

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

, , r l l  , '  , , , , 1 ,  
. ,

DECEMBER 7TH T9g5.' ' . .
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Christmas moths

December 27Ih 1994 at Kirby Muxloe was a stil l
warm night ideal for a moth trapping sessionl
Considering the t ime of year the catch was
exceptional! One each of the November moth,
mottled umber, chestnut and winter moth with
two male December moths.

Earl ier in the year October had been a good
month for juniper carpet.  They have been
reported in good numbers at var ious places in
the county. Blair 's shoulder knot cont inues to be
increasingly recorded in the county with 1994
records being relat ively plent i ful .  One new si te
fo r  the  moth  was Ho l ly  Hayes  a t  the  Eco logy
Uni t .

Rush veneer (Nomophila noctuella) had a mass
migrat ion in the autumn. Huge numbers were
reported in many locations in the British lsles -
Leicestershire had its fair share!

Jane McPhail

Warwickshire letter

We seem to have had a better season in
Warwickshire, so far, for moths. We have
worked several local sites in the Coventry area
this summer (1994) and our total (macro and
micro) has topped the 100 species on at least
four nights.

So far we have had only one new county record:
the cream-bordered green pea (Earias clorana).
At first glance this looks like many of the Tortrix
viridana in the trap but luckily one of the trappers
had come across it in Spain and soon spotted
the Warwickshire first!

Peter Cooke

IEditor 's note: this species is apparently only
known from Rutland (Burley Wood 1993,
Rut land NHS Annual  Repor t  1993)  and
according to Skinner the moth is local in
southern and eastern England but does extend
north to Yorkshire. Perhaps we should check
our viridana catches more carefully?]

Definitely not cricket!

From Heritage (Loughborough Naturalists' Club
no. 135, 1994) comes news ofgrasshoppers and
crickets throughout the county.

The not so common Omocesfus viridulus (the
common green grasshopper) was seen at
several  Charnwood si tes including Herbert 's
Meadow and fields around Markfield. lt was also
heard str idulat ing ("singing") at  the Egleton
reserve at Rutland Water"

The common field grasshopper (Chorihippus
brunneus) was also present around Markf ield.
Small  colonies were found in a woodland
clearing at Croxton Park during September
1994, around ponds at Bagworth Heath and in
the car park at the recreat ional ground at
Narborough Bog!

The meadow grasshopper (Chorthippus
parellelus) is the commonest orthopteran in
Rutland and has also been recorded at Stonesby
Quarry and Croxton Park.

The mottled grasshopper (Myrmeleotettix
maculatus) continues to survive at Markfield
where str idulat ion was heard on 28.vi i .94. The
only record of a cricket in the Heritage_report
was of the oak bush cricket (Meconema
thalassinum) when it came to Peter Gamble's
l ight t rap whi lst  recording at Breedon Cloud
Wood during the summer.

No net required!

A l ighted window at Quorn was the unusual
trapping device for the capture of a county rarity
(nat ional ly notable Nb) during 1994.

The golden-rod pug (Eupithecia virgaureata)
has, apparently not been recorded in the county
since 1989 when i t  was found at Harry Bal l 's
garden at Leicester Forest East. ln fact, from
the available records, the moth was not known
in the county before 1983 and the present record
f i l ls in only the f i f th tetrad in the county
distribution map.

(record picked up from Heritage, 135,
Loughborough Naturalists' Club)
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New countY snail

While col lect ing spiders in Skeff ington Wood

isfzSogl on 13,v.94, I  not iced severalspecies of

ipire snai ls amongst the leaf l i t ter '  There was

itie ,suat ctausitii bidentata, a common snail

found in a wide var iety of habitats throughout

Leicestershire. The larger and more robust

looking Cochtodina taminata was also present -

this iJa woodland species. I  also col lected a

inirO spire snai l  which was sl ight ly smal ler than C

bideniata but a lot fatter' I identified this

specimen as Macrogastra rotphii, a snail of moist

deciduous woodland and hedgebanks'

I  sent the third species of spire snai l  to lan Ki l leen

for conf irmation and he agreed with my

identification. lan also suggested that I sent a

record of this species to Michael Kerney at the

Natural  History Museum' London, who conf irmed

M rolphiias a new county record He notes that

this species has been found in a few isolated

sites in Northamptonshtre and south Lincolnshire'

so is on i ts north western l imit  of  i ts range in

Leicestershire.

Cochlodina laminata

l f  anyone wishes to see a specimen, I  can tel l

them exactly where I found mine' But they

should hurry, as the snails could be yards away

bY now! 
Jon Daws

More from the Press

CA Stace (1994).  Anthophora (Hymenoptera)

and Boraginaceae. Ent Rec J Var. ,  106'  212'

This hymenopteran had been reported by Jenny

Owen feeding al Pulmonaria (Ent Rec J Var',

106,20). The species was also seen feeding at

the same plant at Ullesthorpe and also at other

members of the Boraginaceae' They seemed to

be attracted to the plants by chemical means

rather than bY colour or shaPe.

-o-

P Waring (1994). Peterborough moth records'

Ent Rec J Var., 106,91-101 .

Reference is made to a record of a ruddy carpet

moth (Cataphoe rubidata B&F 1735) from

Margaret Palmer (confirmed by M Parsons and P

Waring) taken at Tolethorpe (TF0210) on

Z3.vi .9Z. [According to Adrian Russel l 's latest

review of the status of the rarer macromoths in

the county, this species had only previously been

recorded from Owston Wood in 1978 and is listed

in the Leicestershire VCH as having been found

at Gumley and the Leicester distr ict l .

ln  the  same ar t i c le  Chr is  Gard iner  o f  Eng l ish

Nature (and the LES) is reported as having had a
pale shining brown moth (Polla bombycina B&F

2148) from Ketton Quarry on 1 vi i .93'  Again,

according to Adrian this species is uncommon in

the county having been recorded on two other

occasions since 1980 (Barwel l  and Quorn) and

only seven t imes in the previous twenty years'  l t

wai noted in the Rut land VCH but not in the

Leicestershire VCH whi lst  Buckler (1954)

considered i t  local but not uncommon and found

at Great Bowden.l

-o-

DJL Agassiz,  RJ Heckford & JR Langmaid
(1994),  Microlepidoptera review of 1992' Ent

Rec J Var., 106,213-228'

In this periodic national review of the status of

our smal ler moths, reference is made to the

collection of the larva (with case) of Coleophora

tutipennetla B&F 490 from oak at Pickworth Great

Wood on 18.x.92. [This seems to be the f i rst

county record for the species according to Jane

McPhail's "Provisionat Atlas of the Leicestershire
MicrolePidoPtera'1.

e

Macrogastra rolPhii

Clausilia bidentata

I



, Woodlice workshop
makes an impression!

Mother pigs galore! Well not quite, but of the 20
or so woodlice found in Leicestershire' Jon Daws
did an excellent job in familiarising us all with the
"Famous Five" ' Porcelllio scaber, Oniscus
ase//us, Philoscia muscorum, Trichoniscus
pusi//us and Armadillium vulgare. Most of us
managed to key them out to species using the
"Aidgap key to Woodl ice" by Stephen Hopkin'

Clues that we had to look for when ident i fy ing the
woodl ice were numerous. The number of
segments at the end of the antenna (f lagel lum)
help with ident i f icat ion -  two, three, lots or just a
t iny tuf t  of  hairs.  Whether the eyes are
compound or a single ocel lus or in threes is also
important. In some cases there are no eyes as
with Ptatyarthrus hoffmannseggi, the little white
woodlouse associated with ants' nests (such as
Lasius flavus and L niger) . lt gets around by
following the ant's formic acid scent trails. The
shape of the body, whether the pereon and the
pleon made a continuus shape (Oniscus ase//us)
or two distinct parts (Phloscia muscorum) can be
diagnostic. Other points to note are whether the
woodlouse rolls into aball (Armadillium vulgare)'
the arrangement of the uropods, whether the
telson was rounded or pointed and the presence
of white patches under the abdomen (pleopodal
lungs).

Having brought along lots of different coloured
specimens from around the garden (br ickpi le '
under stones, compost heap, woodpi le etc),
colour turned out to be unimportant as an
identification clue as it can vary so much within a
population. However, Androniscus dentiger is a
striking rose pink colour, Porcellio sprnicornis has
a black head and yellow spots on each side of a
dark centraf stripe and Porcellionoides prulnosus
has a dull purplish bloom covering it. The young
of Oniscus ase//us could be identified fairly easily
because of the brown mark at the end of the
pfeon. One of the specimens, a female Porcellio
scaber, had a brood pouch under the abdomen
with the young inside. As the young develop, the
fluid in the pouch leaks out and the young would
be dropped into a damp place. The brood pouch
is shed at the next moult.

Our thanks to Jon for a fascinating insight into
the world of the decomposers - not a stone will
remain unturned this coming spring!

Maggie Frankum

Lancashire & Cheshire
Entomological societY

118th
Annual Exhibition

18th March 1995

' 
wod"ton centre

Warrinqton

Details from Ralt Morris

t
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Some 1994 butterfl ies

Essex skipper (Thymelicus lineola B&F 1527) -

six at Ketton Quarry 13.vi i .94, Luffenham Heath
Gol f  C lub  1994.

Small skipper (Thymelicus sy/vesfris B&F 1526)
- some large numbers seen e.g. 52 at Ketton
Quar ry  13 .v i i .94 ,  69  a t  the  o ld  ra i lway  a t
Hugglescote 1 8.vi i .94.

Clouded yellow (Colias croceus B&F 1545) -

seen at Long Clawson 16.vi i i .94, Aylestone
Meadows 20.vi i i .94 and a possible at Shepshed
6.vi i i .94.

Purple hairstreak (Quercusia quercus B&F 1557)
- in a Markf ield garden 14.vi i .94, Bradgate Park
and Bur le igh  Wood 1 .v i i i .94 ,  Lax  H i l l  6 .v i i i .94 ,
Charnwood Lodge 7.vi i .94, Hal l  Gates Spinney
8.v i i i .94 ,  Breedon C loud Wood 13.v i i i .94  and
Beaumont Leys in mid-August. Also seen at the
Old Brake Spinney, Peckleton during the
summer. Many eggs found on oaks at
Luffenham Heath Golf  Club. Obviously had a
good year!

White-letter hairstreak (Strymonidia w-album
B&F 1558) -  Swithland reservoir  11.vi i .94, Quorn
29.v i i .94  and 1 .v i i i .94 ,  Lu f fenham Heath  Go l f
C lub  1994.

Marbled white (Melanargia galathea B&F 1620) -

123 seen at Ketton Quarry 13.vi i .94 and also in
July at Luffenham Golf  Club. Unconf irmed
reports that it also occurred at Leire Cutting.

[Gleaned from Heritage and Fieldfare
Loughborough NC & Rutland NHS - and Museum
BRC submissions.l



1994 insects North
Warwickshire

Some of my more noteworthy finds during 1994
cover a wide range of insect groups.

Coleoptera

In June, Longitarsus luperus at Alvecote Pools
(only two other sites have been found recently in
Warwickshire). In July, Longitarsus pellucidus (
second county record), Cryptocephalus moraei
(previously regarded as being most unlikely to
occur in the north) and colonies of Longifarsus
ganglbaueri, Notable Na, (only one previous
county record) al lalong the same mineral l ine. ln
December, Longitarsus dorsa/is (Notable Nb)
was found at Whitacre Heath. There was only
one previous record for Warwickshire and it is
predominantly a south-easterly species in
England. All  records were determined and
confirmed by the County Recorder, Steve Lane.

Longitarsus pell ucid u s

L dorsa/is was found to be stil l active in
December as were the following Longrfarsus
species: suturellum (one only), iacobaeae
(many), gracill is var. poweri (common) . The
latter two species were also active in January of
this year and dorsalis was even found mating. A
singfe Plateumaris sericea was found at Alvecote
as f ate as mid-September and Donacia
versicolorea persisted at Bentley until mid-
October.

I also found the ladybirds Adonia variegata (the
Adonis ladybird) at about half a dozen sites
covering three 10km squares in the north of
Warwickshire making it more widespread inland
than previously thought. There was also a single
example of the uncommon or under-recorded
beetle Scymnus frontalis at a quarry near
Hartshill"

ttn

Adonia variegata

Diptera

Mines of the fly Phytomyza conyzae were found
at Bentley and Alvecote (second and third county
records respectively) and Phytomyza ramosa (=
nigritella) at Whitacre Heath (first county record).
The County Recorder, John Robbins, bred larvae
from mines in Hieracium taken at Grendon Heath
in September which, when they had pupated,
were identified as Liriomyza hieracii, a second
county record. Larvae mining leaves of
Cerastium taken at Whitacre Heath in October
pupated and were identified as Scaptomyza
graminum, also a second county record.

Lepidoptera

Mines in Norway spruce from Shustoke in August
and Nuneaton in October proved to be the micro
Phyl lon o rycte r p I at a no i d e//a (se e Ad ri a n Russe I l's
record on page 6). These were the second and
third records for Warwickshire. Also at
Nuneaton, the large untidy mines of
Phyllonorycter emberizaepennella were collected
from Leycesteria, apparently a new host for this
moth in the county. The f irethorn micro,
Phyllonorycter Ieucographella, was confirmed on
firethorn during December. The spred of this
recent arrival in Britain is being monitored by Dr
Neal at lmperial College.

Hymenoptera

A gall  on a wil low at Whitacre Heath in
November was determined by John Robbins as
having been caused by the sawfly Pontania
tuberculata, only the second county record.

Brian Mitchell

[Editor's note: the sites that Brian lists above are
all  just over the border of Leicestershire with
Warwickshire, literally almost by yards!l

rL

L
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D Brown argus OK! Lepidopteran mixed bag

L

The report of a suspected brown argus butterfly
(Aricia agesfis B&F 1572) in the last LES
Newsletter (13,7) found at Ketton Quarry on
21.iv.94 has now been confirmed.

Leicestershire is very much on the extremes of
the butterfly's distribution and it would seem that
the Ketton record may be the flrst for many
years. So far the only other records are
iepresented by dots on the map for the spectes
in MBGBI vo lume 7 pai l '  1 .  Deta i ls  o f  o ther
records would be very welcome.

Tipulid paradise

Following on from the LES outings to Croxton
Park in 1994 it transpires that national Diptera
expert, Alan Stubbs, accumulated a total of fifty
two species of tipulids ("daddy-long-legs") in a
matter of a few hours, apparently quite
exceptional. The full list is not yet available.

The old Lount colliery, just opposite Worthington
in the north west of the county has been
surveyed during the past season in order to
accumulate data to support the proposal for the
formation of local nature reserve.

Galls located in the first season have included
the usual on oak, rose, hawthorn, maple, ash and
willow with the leaf mite Eriophyes laevis
inanguilis being found on alder.

Dragonfl ies seen were emperor, broad-bodied
chaser (which was frequent), four spotted chaser
(abundant), large red damself ly (abundant),
azurc damselfly (abundant) and banded
demoiselle (frequent).

ln 1995 it  is hoped to continue this survey and
offers of help are always welcome, particularly in
daylight hours.

Jane McPhail

-o-

Gleaned from Heritage yet again - pinion

streaked snout (twice), scarce footman (once)
and buff footman at Breedon Cloud Wood, the
new LRTNC reserve which seems to be
promising great things.

-o-

Luffenham Heath Golf Club is another promising
lepidopteran site with much work carried out by
Harry Ball and many others during 1994. Gems
which l i teral ly came to l ight included:
concolorous, brown scallop, ear, four dotted
footman, maple prominent, white-pinion spotted,
grass emerald, gold spangle, barred hooktip'
scorched carpet, sycamore, large nutmeg, and
privet hawk. One micro recorded, Aleimma
Ioeflingiana is only the third county record since
1 970, one in each of the three decades.

-o-

Blair 's shoulder knot has moved into
Leicestershire in the last few years and it would
be interesting to put together a review of
Leicestershire and Rutland records to document
its advance. Any records sent to the Newsletter
would be welcome.

|>

1 1

INSECTS AND PIANTS
= GALLS

The interrelationship of plants and
insects to produce gall is fascinating'

It also gives You something to do in
those duller moments!

LES/Plant Gall SocietY
Joint Meeting

Sunday 17th SePtember at
Ulverscroft & The Brand

Contact Maggie Frankurn for details
(0116705833)

b



Lepidoptera Recording Scheme relaunched

On 12th January seventeen lepidopterists (with twenty apologies) gathered at Holly Hayes Ecology
Unit to set about revitalising the Leicestershire (and Rutland) Lepidopteran Recording Scheme. This
had been set up in the mid-1970s by the late Don Hall-Smith and in recent years had started to lose
its way a little. In the early days recbrds sent to Don were immediately compared with known county
records and feedback on the importance of observations was usually communicated back on Don's
f i t t fewhitepostcards! , i  

'  ,  ,  , ' . '  '  '  
,

The meeting, ably chaired by Derek Lott, considered a wide range of topics considered by those
present to be relevant to any modernised Recording Scheme. Derek provided the backdrop by
reviewing the successes (and shortcomings) of the Scheme to date. The most imporlant point raised
was the need to reinstate the positive feedback on the relevance of deposited records. lt was decided
that this would be achieved in three ways. Firstly, upon receipt of records at the BRC the records
would be scanned by "someone" in order to determine whether there should be contact with the
;;;;;;r f* roO,tionif information or clarification of :detail. lt was felt that apart from the:positive
feedback, this would also encourage newer, perhaps less experienced recorders, to feel that that their
records were just as important as those from other field workers

Secondly, an annual summary of information of interest, noteworthy records etc would be provided
for all li5ted recorders with publication of an abridged version in the LES Newsletter. In the latter
case, it is not intended that the annual summary will deter LES members from writing about their
observations as and when they occur!

The third proposal was originally one of the aims of the Recording Scheme when it was set up. The
idea of a series of definitive county atlases would be the longerterm aim of this joint initiative between
the Leicestershire Entomological Society and the Museum.

' ' :
The f irst two proposals above are l inked and the "someonen who volunteered to be the init ial
scrutineer (as well as producing the annual report) is Adrian Russell. The anangement is that all
records should be sent as soon as possible after the seasqn's end to the BRC at New Walk Museum
when they will be passed on to Adrian. He will undertake to feed back information to the recorders.

Another topic raised in the meeting was one of the validation of records. Where a record was
submitted which was for an unusual species then the,validity of this record would be considered by a
referee panel. This is primarily to ensure that any future publications are based upon sound records
and not on records such as those submitted a couple of decades ago where every possible rarity
seemed to turn up in a Glenfield garden! This refereeing group would also form an identification
panel to aid in the naming,of more difficult species. This activity will be complemented with regular
workshops using the Museum collections to aid recorders. Harry Ball has volunteered to undertake
much needed curation on some of the collections in order that such workshops can be effective.

The way in which records are submitted was also discussed with the electronic age rapidly catching
up with us! The original record card, as is generally acknowledged, is in severe need of revision and
Adrian has produced an updated version which covers all the expected species in the county. The
changesareref lectedintheneedforan44card insteadot tneotOA5! .  Hewi l lshor t lybeproducing
"Notes for Recorders" along with a supply of the new record cards.

, ,  
,  '  '  

: :  :  , 1  , ,

The use of computers for recording was also touched upon with Derek demonstrating the ability of
such programmes to generate distribution maps almost at will. The topic of record keeping and what
to do with the records will be the subject of the LES meeting on April 1st.

tlygl yj:h_1o-Pe p* on.lle.T:iliryli."j lqLt" Recordins scheme please contact Adrian Russell
(01 16-241-5101) or Derek Lott (01 16-247-3030)

L

rL
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L. Purple hairstreak in West
Leicestershire

[Abridged version of an article submitted to the

Last tvtiOtands branch of the British Butterfly
Conservation SocietY.l

Data on butterflies in the west of Leicestershire
seems to be in short  supply with only "The

Macro Lepidoptera of the Nuneaton, Tamwofth,

Hinckley, Bedworth, Atherstone and Market

Bosworth Areas" by Arnold Arnold & Thomas
(1981) and "The Butterflies of the Hinckley

Distr ict '  by Ray Morr is (LESOPS 6, 1990) being

avai lable. The former. covenng the period 1960-
1980, does not have any records of the purple

hairstreak (Quercusia quercus) at al l  whi le the

la t te r  comments  tha t  the  "spec ies  is  ma in ly
conf ined to  the  southern  ha l f  o f  Br i ta in  w i th
Leicester being i ts northern l imit" .  This struck me
as being at odds with my experiences in North
Warwickshire and it can be found as far north as
Scotland! However, it is generally accepted that,
although colonies may be few and far between, it
is probably under-recorded form the Midlands
northwards.

Only two localities? Nof so/

The citing of only two localities where it had been
recorded in the Hinckley area (Burbage Common
& Woods and Ambion Wood) seemed to indicate
under-recording rather than absence of the
species. Final ly the remark " i t  is l ikely that other
woods may hold small populations" appeared to
give too much weight to woodlands as the main
reservoirs of the butterfly when most of my own
sightings had been around roadside and

hedgerow oaks, ash (in company with oaks) and
wych elm.

ln 1989-90 | concentrated upon woods and
reserves with mature oak and had a good deal of
success in locating the purple hairstreak. The
breakthrough came in July 1990 when I found the
butterfly around hedgerow ash at Whitacre Heath
(Warwickshire reserve). There was no oak on the
reserve but there was a solitary tree opposite the
ash, clearly the brood oak. This prompted me in
the next season (1991) to broaden the scope and
check roadside oaks, even isolated trees, or ash
near oaks. By this method I found the species
around oaks at Sheepy Magna and probably also
at Orton-On-the-Hill.

Easy recording!

In 1992 | extended my studies into western
Leicestershire. lt was not the besi of summers
but success came in late July and early August.
Many of the records presented in the table were
picked up in relatively few evenings of driving
around in suitable weather and just hanging
about for ten minutes with eyes locked on the
tops of oaks and ashes.

It seems clear that the purple hairstreak wil l
prove to be, as in North Warwickshire, one of the
most widespread of the butterflies at least in
western Leicestershire and possibty the county
as a whole. In fact, they may occur wherever
there are enough mature oaks to support a
colony as they can survive in very low numbers
on very few trees. lt would seem that there are
"reservoir" woods from which, in a good year,
individuals can travel to colonise or recolonise
hedgerow trees.

Brian Mitchell

\r.

L

Date Tetrad Location

Little WartoilOrton Road
Orton-on-the-Hill
Lea Grange Farm, Twycross
Bilstone Rd, Sheepy
Sheepy Magna cemetery
Hill Farm, Ratcliffe Culey
Upton/ShentonlSibson X-roads
Welsboro Bridge, Far Coton
Glebe Farm, Sutton Cheney
Shenton village
Highfields F.arm, Pinwall
Shenton Cutting
Shenton Cutting

Comments

1 around ash (oak/elm present)
2 spiralling; 1 probable around ash
2 singles around 2 oaks
1 around oaks
2-3 around oaks
1 around smalloak
1 flew from oak to oak
1 flew frcm elm to ash; 1 around ash
1 flew from ash to oak
1 around oak
2 spiralled; 1 around 3 oaks in row
17 counted althogether
3 around ashes

28.vii.92 2802
28.vii.92 3004*
28.vii.92 3204
28.vri..92 i+az
28.vii.92 3302
28.vtL92 3499
28.vii.92 3500
29.vii.92 3800
29.vii.92 3800
1.vi i i .92 3800
6.viii.92 3000
16.viii.92 3999'
20.viii.92 3999"

1*
*seen previously at this site
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Leicestershi re hoverfl ies
- Provisional Atlas part 1

My aim is to publish provisional distribution maps
of the Leicestershire hoverf l ies (Syrphidae) in
instal lments in the LES Newsletter. l f  anyone
has addit ional records I should be pleased to
hear from them.

The group chosen for this first part, the Xylotini,
has been chosen because it is of a convenient
size (ten species) and also because many of
them are rare and possibly worth conserving in
Leicestershire. We would like to know more
about them and their specif ic habitat
requirements.

The larvae of the Xylotini feed on decaying
vegetable matter, especial ly wood. This latter
may be as decaying trees or as sawdust. The
adults are sturdy and predominantly black.

The first question raised by the results presented
below is how accurately do these maps reflect
the county-wide distr ibution of the Xylotini? l t
would be useful to expplain why there are such
large differences in distribution and abundance
between species with, seemingly, similar habitat
requirements. Some careful observations are
needed, especially on larval habitats.

John Kramer

contd p15
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il Hoverflies contd

BrachypalPoides tenta MaP 1
(Xylotomima lenta)

Said to favour beech trees. Seems rare in

Leicestershire. OnlY one record.

Holywel l  Wood (SK5081 81) 7.vi i '91 (JlQ'

ChalcosyrPhus nemorum MaP 2
(Xylotomima nemorum)

Found in associat ion with alder and beech trees

but seems rare in Leicestershire.

Spring Wood (5K377225) 12.v.8a (J]o

Dimminsda le  NR (SK375217)  12 'v .84  (J lO

Chapel Lane (SK596014) - .v- ix.8718 (NF)

Criorhina berberina MaP 3

Larvae feed in dead wood and adults may be
found on haMhorn flowers.

Sheet Hedges Wood (SK525088).  16.v.81 (JK)

Pickworth Wood (SK985148) 30.v.82 (JK)
Scraptoft Lane (SK624056) (JO)
Ulverscroft NR (SK490125) 6.vi.86 (JM)

Criorhina floccosa Map 4

Adults are said to show an interest in cavit ies
about the base of live trees. Adults have turned
up in gardens as well as woodland. Rare.

Stathern Wood (SK786317) 29.v.82 (JK)
Chapel Lane (SK596014) 4.vi.87 (NF)
Scraptoft Lane (SK624056) (JO)

Criorhina ranunculi

I believe there is one county record at the
Museum (no maP).

Syritta piPiens Map 5

A very common hoverfly. The larvae feed on
decaying vegetable matter.

Scraptoft Lane (SK624056) (JO)
Chapel Lane (SK596014) -.v-x.87/8 (NF)

Ashtree Road (SP630996) 12.vi i i .79 (JK)
Ulverscroft NR (SK490125) 29.vi i .81 (JK)
Owston Wood (SK778065) 15'vi i i .81 (JK)
Narborough Bog (SP549979) 17.vi i i .81 (JK)
Martinashaw Wood (SK511067) 27 'vii.86 (JK)
Launde Big Wood (SK785037) 30.iv.84 (JK)
Pickworth Wood (SK985148) 30.v'82 (JK)
Stathern Wood (SK786317) 29.v.82 (JK)
and many others.

Tropidia scita Map 6

Found in open fens and marshes. Rare.

Narborough Bog (SP549979) a.vi .83 (JK)
Scraptoft Lane (SK624056) (JO)

Xylota segnrs MaP 7

Larvae feed on rotten wood or sawdust, Adults
often seen running on fol iage in the sun.
Common.

Holywel l  Wood (SK508181) 7.vi i .91 (JK)
Scraptoft Lane (SK624056) (JO)
Ambion Wood (SP398998) 29.vi i .81 (JK)
Owston Wood (SK778065) 4.vii.81 (JK)
Narborough Wood (SP549978) 17.vi i i .81 (JK)
Great Merrible Wood (SK836966) 5.ix.81 (JK)
Outwoods (SK515163) 8.v.82 (JK)
Pickworth Wood (SK985148) 30.v.82 (JK)
Chapel Lane (SK596014) - .v- ix.87/8 (NF)
and other sites.

Xylota sylvarum MaP I

Larvae found in wet sawdust under
decomposing beech bark. Adults on logs and
fol iage.

Holywel l  Wood (SK5081 81) 7.vi i .91 (JK)
Owston Wood (SK778065) 15.viii.81 (JK)
Narborough Bog (SP549979) 17.vi i i .81 (JK)
Ulverscroft NR (SK490125) 29.vii.81 (JK)
Martinshaw Wood (SK51 1067) 27.vii.86 (JK)

Xylota tarda Map 9

Occurs on the edge of wet woods or near
streams. Rare in Leicestershire.

Martinshaw Wood (SK511067) 27.vii.86 (JK)

L
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SUMMER PROGRAMME 1995
Meet at the locat ion but i t  wi l l  be wise to check with the leader to ensure that the meeting is st i l l  on!

saturday 22nd April BR.ADGATE WOODS (Derek Lott 0116-247-3030)
Meet (11a.m.) at  minor road SK509127. Rarely open woodlands now
owned by award winning forester. Good heathy edge and outcrops in
Benscliffe and wetlands in the other two woods.

Saturday 29th April OPEN DAY AT NEW WALK MUSEUM (Derek Lott 0116-247-3030)
10a.m. to 4p.m. An opportunity to see begind the scenes in Entomology. Al l
collections available and moth identification sessions.

Saturday 20th May NEWTON BURGOLAND MARSH (John Mousley 0116-267-1950)
Meet (11a.m.) at  crossroads SK379087. Marsh NE of crossroads.

Saturday 3rd June LAUNDE BIG WOOD/L.AUNDE PARK WOOD (Adrian Russell 0116-241-
5 1  0 1 )
Moth trapping at these under-recorded but important woodlands. You must
contact the leader for access details!

Sunday 4th June LAUNDE BIG WOOD (Adrian Russel l  0116-241-5101)
Meet (11a.m.) at  minor road between Oxey Farm crossroads
and Loddington. Take footpath on north side. Ancient woodland of
great botanical  interest in the east of  the county. Joint L&PNHS.

Saturday 17th June LEICESTERSHIRE MUSEUMS ECOLOGY CENTRE
Sunday 18th June Open weekend at Hol ly Hayes 11a.m. ' t i l  late. John Mousley & Derek Lott

Over 3 acres of very mature gardens on sandy soi ls.  very close to the Soar,
val ley grasslands and di tches and the former gravel pi ts which are now
Watermead Park.

Saturday 22nd July TWENW ACRE PIECE, SIX HILLS (Harry Bal l  0 '116-239-4110 and Peter
Gamble 01509-414283)
Moth trapping at this potent ial ly very interest ing. Joint with other groups.
Park on roadside or bext to farm entrance on west side of s i te (SK639211).

Saturday 8th July THORNTON RESERVOIR (John Mousley)
Meet at 11 a.m. SK475071. Large body of open water with marshy inlets,
val ley soi ls have a lot  of  old grassland and some secondary woodland.

Saturday Sth August SHAWELL PIT (Steve Grover 0116-267-1950)
Meet (11a.m.) on nofth side of minorroad between Shawel l  and Gibbet Hi l l
(SP538805). Very under-recorded site with four orchid species (700+
southern marsh) and ten dragonfly species to see. Ponds and reed beds.

Saturday 2nd Auugust BUDDON MEADOWS, QUORN (Peter Gamble)
Meet (10.30a.m.) on track at Meeting Street,  Quorn (SK555161).  Part  SSSI
pasture/marsh on the site of a former moated lodge. Upstream is wet
woodland and Swithland Reservoir.

Sunday 1Sth October BREEDON CLOUD WOOD (Adrian Russel l& Anona Finch)
Meet (10.30a.m.) on the A447 (SK4121).  This is to be a training meeting
looking for leaf miners. A very rich wood now managed by the County
Trust.

Regular moth trapping will be carried on through the year at several sites including Cloud Wood,
Barkby Holt and Luffenham Heath Golf Course. Contact Harry Ball (01 16-239-41 10) or Adrian
Russel (01 16-241-5101) fofr details.

T
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